


INGREDIENTS

100% PURE 

YELLOW SPLIT PEA



BENEFITS 

 100% organic product  No need to cook. 
 Just add water

 No additives 
 No preservatives

Source of vegetable 
protein. 

Vegan 
and vegeterians 

food

Without salt Without impurities. 
Special equipment

 Made in Ukraine

 Save your time. 
 1 min cooking

100% DEHYDRATED 

INSTANT SPLIT PEA FLAKES



 Family
Do not waste time for cooking, spend your time 
with your loved ones. Split Pea soup made of 
dehydrated instant split pea flakes is making 

during 1 minute.

Kids
Supply kids with energy,  activates brain. 

Dehydrated instant split pea flakes consists of 
 amino acids - cystine, lysine, tryptophan, 

methionine.

 Vegans
Dehydrated instant split pea flakes is a supplier 
of vegetable protein and vitamins. Perfect for 

vegans. Gluten free!

WHO NEEDS 
DEHYDRATED INSTANT SPLIT 

PEA FLAKES

Athletes
Ideal protein garnish with low fat content. 

 21% of vegetable protein. Dehydrated instant 
split pea flakes can be added into protein 
cocktails to increase the protein content.

 Tourists
Dehydrated instant split pea flakes is 
convenient to take with you outdoors. 
It saves space in the backpack. 

Quick, healthy, nutritious food is always with you. 
 Just add warm water and your 

 outdoor lunch is ready.

Office Workers
There is no enough time to eat properly 
in the office. Dehydrated instant split pea 

 flakes is ideal for lunch in the office. 
Simply add boiled water, salt and spices 

 to get healthy, nutritious soup for your lunch!
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HOW TO COOK

6 table spoons  of 
dehydrated instant split 

pea flakes 

150 g of boiled water. 
Stir well! 

Split pea soup is ready. 
Help yourself! 
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PACKING



ABOUT COMPANY

Dehydrated instant split pea flakes are produced 
by the factory established in 1999. 

 It is situated in Chernihiv region,Sednev city, Ukraine. 
Production is certified by ISO 9001:2009 quality management system. 

Yellow split pea that is used for production is grown 
 by the company on the nearby fileds!  

It means that quality of the product is controlled at all stages 
 starting from raw materials till final product! 
Our company is the only manufacturer of 

dehydrated instant split pea flakes in Ukraine!



CONTACT US

45, Hromadska St. Chernigiv, 
Ukraine, 14037 

www.peamesh.com.ua

office@levona.com.ua

+38 (097) 211 78 41 
+38 (050) 167 85 41



THANK YOU


